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:HICAGO STAGE CENTER AT THE 1983 AIA CONVENTION
Chicago  Chapter   "stars"

were   in   the  AIA  Convention
limelight  during  the  week  of
May   22   in   New   Orleans.      Short-
ly  af ter   the  Grand  Opening
Ceremonies   on  Sunday  af ternoon,
delegates  attending  the  Pre-
sentation  of  Institute  IIonors
and  Awards   witnessed  a   suc-
cession  of  Chicago  recipients
ascending  the   stage  of  the
Orpheum  Theater.      Recognition
of  Chicago  architects  and
firms   in  five  major  areas  pro-
vided  our  city  with  ample
visibility.

Architectural Firm Award
Hol,ABIRD   &   ROOT   brought

back   to  Chicago  one   of   the   In-
stitute's  highest  awards.     The
1983  Architectural   Firm  Award
recognizes  a  firm  that  has
continuously  produced   "dis-
tinguished  architecture"   for
at   least  ten  years.     During
its  century-long  practice,
Holabird   &   Root  has   designed
more   than   13,000   projects   of
E±very   conceivable   function   -
Offices,   residences,   schools,
clubs,   laboratories,   sports
facilities,   hospitals,   church-
3s,   hotels,   government  build-
ings  -  in  all  parts  of  the
World .

"Holabird   &   Root's   reputa-
tion  today  is  as  strong  as  it
n7as  at  the  turn  of  the   cen-
tury,"   stated  the  nomination.

Bold Medal
Internationally  inf luential

architect  and  urban  designer
NATHANIEL   OWINGS,    FAIA,    was
presented  with   the  AIA's  high-
=st   award,   the   Gold  Medal.
The   co-founder   of   Skidmore,
)wings   &   Merrill,   Nat   Owings
vas   chosen  by   the  AIA  Board  of
)irectors  in  recognition  of"most  distinguished  service  to
the  architectural  profession
ind  to  the  Institute."

AIA   PitQ.biidQ.nd,   Robeich   13hobhajL,    FAIA,     ILO.6±|    iohQ.bendb   ±hQ.   i q83   Aitc.hitQ.a.±LLiLat
Fi)un   Awa^d   ±o   HOLCLbind   6   Rook   pwiyLc.LpcLIA   John   A   o    HoknbiiLd,    JiL„   FAIA,
ELL9Q.yLQ.   Eo    Coole,    FAIA,    C;emRA   Hofi.n.,    AIA,    a.nd   Roy   J.    Soe6iAbuiL9,    FAIA

In  the   nomination,   Owings
was  cited  for  his   "signal  con-
tributions  to  the  quality  and
scope  of  American  architec-
ture."     He  created  and  nur-
tured   "a  uniaue   and  diverse
architectural  institution"
(SOM)    and   sustained   a   success-
ful  drive  to  establish  high
standards   for  urban  design.

Owings,   who   now  resides
in   Big   Sur,   was   Chicago   Chap-
ter  president   in  1942.

Honor Award
SKIDMORE,    OWINGS    &    MERRILL

was   one  of   eleven   selected
from  599  entries  to  receive
the  nation's  highest  profes-
sional  recognition  of  design
excellence.      The  winning  pro-
jects  met   several  key  design
criteria,   including  energy
efficiency,   accessibility  to
the   handicapped  and   "excel-
lence   in  utility,   economy  and
environmental   harmony."      Ex-

emplary  of  these   standards   is
SOM's  winning  project,   the
Haj   Terminal   and   Support   Com-
plex   in  Jeddah,   Saudi  Arabia,
a  vast  international  airport
terminal  that  appears  to  f loat
above  the  desert  floor.

AIA Institute Honor
For  his   innovation  in

structural  engineering  for
high-rise  buildings,   the  late
FAZLUR   KHAN   was   awarded   the
Institute  Honor,   which  recog-
nizes   distinguished  achieve-
ments   that  enhance  or  inf lu-
ence   the   environment  and   the
architectural  profession."Rarely  has   any  engineer  play-
ed  as  key  a  role   in  the   shap-
ing  of  architects'   ideas  and
the   shaping  of  buildings   them-
selves  as  Fazlur  Khan  in  the
design  of  high-rise  buildings,"
cited  his  nomination.

Cond'do    cm   pg.    2
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Investiture of Fellows
The   Chicago  Chapter  real-

ized  the  largest  number  of
members   to  be   recoqnized   for"notable  contribution  to  the
profession."     With  the   excep-
tion  of  the  Gold  Medal,   ad-
vancement  to  the  College  of
Fellows   is  the  highest  honor
the   AIA  can   bestow   on   any  mem-
ber.

Invested  into  the  College
of   Fellows   were   JOHN   F.    BUENZ,
HAROLD    H.    HELLMAN,    WILLIAM
HOLABIRD,    DIRK   LOHAN,    GEORGE
A.    SAMPLE,    ROY   SOLFISBURG,    and
WILMONT   VICKREY.

FOUNDATION AWARDS  SCHOLARSHIPS
CCAIA  Foundation  President,

Donald  J.   Hackl,   has   announced
the  winners   of   the   1983  Martin
Roche  Scholarships   f or  the
study  of  architecture  abroad.

IIARK   WIENKE   of   Lisle   and
PATRICK   COYNE   of   Chicago   were
each  awarded  a   $250   grant   for
study  this   summer   in  France.
Both  are  students  at  the  Uni-
versity  of  Illinois  at  Chicago
and  are  candidates  for  the
8.   Arch.   degree.

PERRY   R.    JANKE   was   awarded
a   $500  grant  for  travel  and
study   in  Germany.     Mr.   Janke

is   a   1982   graduate  of  the
Illinois  Institute  of  Technol-
ogy  and   is  now  studying  at  the
University  of  Stuttgart.

The   Roche   fund  was   estab-
lished   in   1926   by  Martin  Roche
to  fund  the  study  of  architec-
ture  abroad.     Prior  to  their
deaths,   the   fund  was   adminis-
trated  by  John  A.   Holabird  and
John  W.   Root   and   is   now  ad-
ministered  by  the  Chicago
Chapter  AIA  Foundation.

WAL SCHOLARSHIPS  AWARDED
In  June,   at  their  Annual

Meeting,   Carole  Brejcha,   Pres-
ident   of   the  Women's  Architec-
tural  League,   presented  schol-
arships  of   $800   to  each  of   the
following  students:

Mark   E.    May
Charlene  Rif f er

University  of  Illinois,
Champaign-Urbana
Carla  Corrota

Carlos  M.   Martinez
University  of  Illinois,

Chicago
Salvatore  W.   Gaeta
Patricia  C.   Sticha

Illinois
Institute  of  Technology

A  major   source   of   funding
for  these   scholarships  comes
from  the   sale  of  Christmas
cards.     In  this   25th  year  of
the  WAL-Chicago,   the   annual
holiday  greeting  card  features
a  drawing  of  the  entry  of  the
Chicago   Stock  Excha.nge  Build-
ing.     The  Adler  and  Sullivan
Building  was  built   in   1894,
demolished   in   1972.      The   entry
arch  has  been  permanently   in-
stalled  at  the  Art  Institute
of   Chicago.

The   cards   are   5"   X   7"   and
are  printed  in  black  ink  on
heavy  silver  stock,   with  white
envelooes.     The  cards   lend
themse`lves  beautifully   for  use
as  note  cards  or  may  be  print-

ed  with   "Seasons   Greetings."
Imprinting  is  available  for
orders  received  before  Novem-
ber   11,    1983   with   a   minimum
imprinting  order  of  loo  cards
at   $6.00   per   hundred.      The
cards  are  available  in  pack-
ages   of   15   for   $6.50.

Mail  orders  should  be   sent
to  Simone   Blake,   c/o   Hayward

Blake   &   Co.,    834   Custer   Ave.,
Evanston   60202,    864-9800   or
475-1207    (home);    or   Sue   Whit-
aker,1313   Ridge   Ave.,   Evan-
ston   60201,    328-5656.      There
is  a  6%  tax  for  Illinois  res-
idents  and  a   $2  handling  per
order .
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President's Message
HERE'S TO INLAND ARCHITECT

As  noted   in  last  month's
issue  of  FOCUS,   Inland  Archi-
tect   is  back  on  schedule.
But,   even  more  important,   the
magazine  is  better.     Architec-
ture   in  Inland  America  needs
more  voices.     Inland  Architect
is  speaking  out  louder  and
clearer,   and  we  are  pleased  to
see   it  emerge  with  new  ef f ec-
tiveness.     The  May-June   issue
is  splendid!

The  new  editor,   Cynthia
Davidson-Powers,   must  be   a   key
to  this  success.     Credit  also
goes   to  Harry  Weese,   publisher
and  long-term  financial  sup-
porter.     We  all  recognize  the
fact  that  a  quality  magazine
with  limited  circulation  needs
extra  financial  support.     Fi-

nally,   our  thanks  go  to  the
staff ,   Board  of  Directors,   and
Board  of  Contributors   that  are
guiding  the  publication  in  a
favorable  direction.

We  all   should  pass   along
our  ideas  for  the  future  is-
sues  to  the  editor:

i.      Chicago's  neighborhoods
and  suburbs  are  too  of ten  ne-
glected   (think  metro) ;

2.     Institutional  buildings
(schools,   colleges,   hospitals
and  other  community  buildings)
need  more  exciting  media
coverage;

3.      Since  man's   need   for
shelter  and  the  nature  of
building  materials  have  not
changed  substantially  since

the  turn  of  the  century,   we
might  f ind  new  inspiration  for
house  design  in  the  Prairie
School   (in  competition  with
the  other  powe-rful   forces  of
historicism) ;

4.     Regular  reports   on
other  inland  cities  would  be
welcome .

The   Chicago   Chapter  can
take  special  pride  in  the  fact
that  it  founded  Inland  Archi-
tect.     The  magazine  now  has
grown  away   from  the  Chapter,hiitis#apodtrrnds

C.   William  Brubaker,   FAIA
President

FOCUS FORUM: In Response
by   Pa.uR   D.    SphQ,i)LQ.9Q.n,    FAIA

I  would  like  to  respond  to
the  March   FOCUS   article,    "De-
sign  Comoetitions,"   by  Thomas
I.    Eyerm~an,   FAIA.      Mr.   Eyer-
TLan   is  entirely  correct  in
stating   " . . .design   comLr)eti-
tions  directly  with  architects
[should]   be  done  with  the
iighest  level  of  professional-
i.sin,   including  adequate  com-
?ensation  and  competent   selec-
tion  procedures..."     However,
ie  bases  his  article  on  a  type
)f  competition  which  only
)arely  deserves  to  be  called  a
=ompetition.     That  is   the  cli-
=nt-conducted   "competition, "
vhich   is  more   of   an   "RFP"
(request  for  proposal)   than  it
Ls   a   competition.

The  AIA  Competition  Task
Force,   which   I   chaired,   and
vhich  is  currently  chaired  by
toy  Solfisburg,   FAIA,   address-
±d  this  type  of  competition  in
Treat  detail.     We  refer  to  it
is   a   "quasi-competition."     An
lIA  publication,   authored  by
=he   Task   Force,   addresses   it.
The   Task  Force  was   highly  du-
>ious   about   it,   and  the   docu-

ment,   available   from  AIA  head-
quarters,   reflects  that.

Unfortunately,   this  type  of"competition"   is  too  frequent-
ly  used.     Unfortunately,   too,
the  conventional  competition
is   frequently  done  poorly  and
incorrectly,   and  is  exoloita-
tive  of   designers.     If~done
well,   however,   as   in  most
northern  European  countries,
the  open  competition   system
can  be  one  of  the  greatest
benef its  to  the  design  profes-
sion,   and  without  being  ex-
ploitative.     Such  competitions
generally  require  relatively
simple  conceptual  drawings,
minimizing  the  burden  of  pro-
ducing  unnecessarily  elaborate
presentation .

The  main  benef it  of  well-
run,   open  competitions   is  that
they  elevate  the  level  of  de-
sign  expectation  of  the  public,
for  all  design,   and  all  archi-
tectural  opportunities.

I  must  disagree  with  Mr.
Eyerman  on  one  point,   often
misunderstood:     that  competi-
tions  preclude  the   "architect-
client"   dialogue.     That  is
simply  not  true,   unless  taken

in  the  narrowest  sense  of
face-to-face  dialogue.     A  com-
petition  is  a  dialogue,   in
which  the  program  serves  as  a
statement  of  objectives,   and
the  designs  as  an  exploration
of  the  avenues  of  possibility.
A  well-run  competition  can  be
an  excellent  beginning  to  this
process,   followed,   to  be  sure,
by  person-to-person  work.     One
can  also  argue  that  p.rogram-
ming  and  preliminary  design
(Mr.   Eyerman's   "dialogue")   are
done  better  if  kept  separate,
even  done  by  different  persons.

A  good  competition,   as   an
initiating  dialogue,   serves  as
a  constructive  discipline  for
a  client,   who  is  compelled  to
put  his  thoughts   in  full  and
logical  order.     I  have  seen
more   than  one   commissioned
project  -  full  of  architect-
client  dialogue  -  where  the
dialogue  was  more  cajolery
than  program  and  design  devel-
opment .

There   is  nothing  magic
about  commissioned  work  or
competitions.     Both  must  be

Conl'do    on   P9.10
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1983 INTERIOR
ARCHITECTURE

PfrojQ.ct.. 515   ELM   STREET   RESIDENCE
Wj,nnctlea,

I)h.ojQ,ct..

AJLc,whe,ct..

AWARDS

MOC   WALLCOVERING

4607   uJQA±   LQ,xj,ng±orL,    Chic,a.go

EVA   MADOOX   ASSOCIATES,    INC.

July   Comma.nha i      BQ,auit6ut   b&Q.ytding   o&   ±ec.hyLok,ogy   a,yLd   dQALgn
. o o c.om6ofutabLQ.  u)ithciut   being   pci6±  mc]dQfrno o a a.ouQwingb   a.nd
&abhac.A   altQ.  di66j,cull  ±o   dinppa.yo. o p&Q.aAj,ng   cowhaA±  but^)a,a.yL
6a.blul,c.A   a.yLd   buAIoundi,ng   haJLd  mate^jnAAo o ouneAl  done,   6cih   job
oyL  eouj   budge±  a.nd   oyLQ,  ujh;c.h  iA   ±enpomyo

An.c.hitQ,ct=                  OAVIO   HOVEy

]uty   Comma.nhs =      CoyL6AA±Q,nd  ujith  the.hitQ,ctutQ.o o o bQ,autA6ut
b±al^o oob±n.ong   c.ciLonA   o6   joiA±b   cute.   nci±   ovQh.pouJe^j,yLgo o o

peclc.e6ufo o owe££  Aefctte.d  to   VIctJ€uAeo

Pito i a-ct.. DRAPER   AND   KRNIER,    INCORPORATED
RQ.at  E6±ate  Con.pcln.ate.  HQ.adquandQ^A
33   uQA±  Moyutoe.,   Chicago

Anc.hitQ.ct=                  SKIOMORE,    OulNGS   8   MERRI LL

]uty   Corrme,wh=      VQfry   binpk.a.  bo.eutAon  .i,yL  o.v~QfrpounQ^jmg
bpdec.a.a a a c.oytbjA±Q,nay  i.n  attQ,yaton  ±o   dQXwif to.a owood  FQjl,Ly[g
adds   unmn±h   ayLd   bc.akQ.  ±o   &a}LgQ.   bpac.a.a o om;IulJnurn   yraynben   o4
mafe^jnAA   a,yLd   c.oLofrA a
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PitojQ,C-±.. VAN   STRAATEN   GALLERY

361   WQ.b±  SupQrdoh,   Chicagci

AiLc,hdQ,ct=                   MARGARET   Io    MC   CuRRy

JLuty   CommQytw =       Ve,fLy   appQ.aling o a  o a.x.LfLeitneky   a.cclytomLc.ato o o
Q.yLjoy   ±hQ,   vj,bhab...dLLe.   ±o   ±hQ.   di:vi^Lon   o6   ±hQ.   eaJL9Q.   bpoLc.a,
it   has   alnbLQ,nc.a,   o6   a.   bma:ae  muAQ.urn® o ®dQAigyLefr   did   yLo±  mcLlee
bomcthj.ng   a:utha  ±h.at  iA   nci±  ±hQJLQ.a

Pn-ojQ.ct.. FIRST   NATIONAL   BANK   0F    CHICAGO
ThfreQ.  Fi^A±   NaLLonat  PP.a.za.,   Chic.a.9o

AhchifQ.ct=                   SKIOMORE,    OtwlNGS   8   MERRILL

JUJLy   CommQ.yLtb=       PoRjAhQ.d;    fLQ,bpondib   ±o    bLLAldLng   afichdQ.cturQ.
o . olul.c.h  mate^inAA a a .a.ondLyLuify   Ln   c.oeclitb ,   itLc,h  ma±QfuLaAA
a.yLd  dckajltyLg

T)ito i a,C.i i BARCLAVS   BANK

INTERNA`TI0NAL

LIMITE1)
MCLdinon   Phaza.,
200   u    Ma.dj^orL,
Chic.ago

AILc.hitQ,c.±..                    THE    LANOAH L

GROUP    INCo

]Luty   CommeyLhas       VQ^y   6ucc.QAb6ut

ayLd   bci4±® a ®±ha.djitoyLat   1910
bcLnle   c{jb7]o6p4ie4e .... 6pecile6    od

quall^jtq  u)chhou±   be.Lag   ga.udy

PIto j e.C-±S GRETCHEN   BELLINGER   EXECUTIVE    OFFICE

AND   WAREHOUSE

330   Ea.b±   59±h   S±o,    Now   yofLle

Ahc,hit:a.c±=                    POWE LL / K LEI NSCHMI1)T   I NC o

Ju)Ly   Comma.ytw =       VQ^y   unani'n   a.nd   a.xc.itLngo ® oan   iyLvifiyL9

phac.a.   I   woLutd   uleQ,  ±o   woh,le  in. oono±   pu,bhQ.d. . ogclod   c.oLoh
brfunc.a.a
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The.   FoCLIS   in   LndQfreA±Q.d   LyL   pub~ arfucLQA   mLL6±   bQ.  bubmifkQ.d  Ln  ±ypQ.-
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MOSSNER BUILDING
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ALFl]ED MOSSNER COMPANY

New Location:
137 North
Wabash
(ACPOSS FPOM
MARSHALL FIELD'S,
SOUTH OF PIANDOLPH)

CHICAGO, lL 60602

Telephone:
372-8600
MORE THAN 50
MESSENGEF]S

Fast one-source
service for all of
your reproduction
requirements
PHOTOMECHANICAL  SERVICES
•STAB-BEPPO®  Drafting

Systems-for pin-bar,  overlay
and team drafting

•Precision camera work up to
48  in.  by  72  in.;  enlargements
and  reduction  to 10  times

•Expert  negative  retouching
•contact  prints
•Autopositives
•Washoff tracings
•Printed circuit assembly

boards,  master plate drawings

• Sc issor drafting
• Photo drafting
•PencilTone®  reproductions
• Bestorations
•Xerox  1860  translucent

vellum  and  Mylar  interme-
diates,  paper prints and
offset masters

•Xerox 600 enlargements from
35mm  microf ilm

•Xerox 2080 prints-reduced
or enlarged

BLUE  PRINTS,  WHITE  PRINTS,  SEPIA
INTERMEDIATES  0N  PAPER  0P  MYLAR

SPECIALTY PRINTS FOR PPESENTATIONS

PHOTOSTATS  AND  XEROX  PRINTS

OFFSET  PRINTING
•Specification  sheets and booklets
•Sales  literature
•Stationery and  forms
•   MAGI-COPY® fast printing service

-ideal for architectural and
engineering specifications

105mm  and  35mm  MICF`OFILM  SEF`VICE

DRAFTING  SUPPLIES  AND  FURNITURE

COMPETITIONS
Wood Council

The  American  Wood   Council's
second  national  design  award
program  for  r`.on-residential
wood  buildings  will  be  con-
ducted   in   1983.     A  national
Wood   Design  Award   will   be   se-
lected  from  those  projects
receiving  First  Honor  Awards
in  the  Western,   Southern,
North  Central  and  Eastern  re-
gions.      "The  excellent  re-
sponse   to   the   1981   program
demonstrated  the   importance  of
wood  as   a  structural  element
in  non-residential  construc-
tion,"   stated  Carl  Darrow,   ex-
ecutive  vice  president  of  the
American  Wood   Council.

Awards  will  be  given  to
recentlv  constructed  new
buildings  and  multiple  build-
ing  complexes   in  three  cate-
gories:     commercial,   institu-
tional  and  industrial.     A
First   Honor  Award,   Award  of
Merit  and  Citation  will  be
presented  to  selected projects.

Entry   f orms  and   award  pro-
gram  information  are  available
from   the  American  Wood   Council,
Suite   500,    1619   Massachusetts
Ave.,   NW,   Washington,    D.    C.,
20036;    202/265-7766.       The
deadline  for  entry  form  sub-
mission   is   September   i;   pro-
ject   submission  deadline   is
September   15;  judchng  will   take
place   in  October.

ASHRAE
Entries   for  the  Energy  Man-

agem.ent  Awards   are  being  ac-
cepted  prior  to  September  I,
1983.      The   awards   will   be   pre-
sented  for  new  and  retrof it
building  designs   and   systems
that  display  exceptional  ener-
gy  ef f iciency  and   innovative
designs.     Building  and   system
design  data,   operating  criter-
ia,   and  energy  efficiencies
are   submitted  by  each  entrant.
Entries  are   judged  by  a  panel
of  professionals  representing
various  disciplines  and  inter-
ests  in  the  heating,   refriger-
ation  and  air-conditioning
field.     Entry   forms   can  be  ob-
tained  by  contacting  Jim  tMruk
at   312/346-1600.
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YOUNG ARCHITECTS
MAKE FALL PLANS

The  f irst  series   of  Young
Architect's  Professional  De-
velopment  Seminars  was  a  great
success.     The   sessions  were
lively,   informative  and  well
received  by  the  participants.
Manv  thanks   to  all   involved.

ivith  the  momentum  of   suc-
cess,   the  Young  Architects
Task  Force  will  be  planning  an
autumn  series  of   seminars.
Anyone  interested  in  helping
to  organize  these  seminars
should  come   to   the  Task  Force
meetings   on  July  13   and  August
10   at   5:30   PM,   or   call   Brian
Robertson   at   266-2800.      The
autumn  series  will   include:
Project  Management,   The  Public
Concern,   The   AIA  Document   Sys-
tem,   and  Project  Production
Issues.     We  are   looking  for-
ward  to   seeing  you.

Brian  Robertson,   AIA

ARCHITECTURE FROM
1920-1960 STUDIED

Funded  by  a  grant  f ron  the
Graham  Foundation   f or  Advanced
Studies  in  the  Fine  Arts,   the
Department  of  Architecture  at
the  Art  Institute  of  Cli.icago
is  conducting  a  feasibility
study  f or  an  oral  and  video
tape  project  of  the  history  of
architecture  in  Chicago  f ron
1920   through   1960.      To  develop
a  comprehensive  record  of
f irms  and  individuals  in  prac-
tice  in  Chicago  at  that  time,
we  are  seeking  information
concerning  the  whereabouts  of
active  and  inactive  architects
in  the  Chicago  area  and  else-
where.     Anyone  with  knowledge
of  such  architects  is  urged  to
contact  the  Department  of  Ar-
chitecture,   c/o  Betty  Blum,
Art  Institute  of  Chicago,
Michigan  Avenue   at  Adams   St. ,
Chicago   60603;    312/443-3631
or   835-4948.

Watercolor Print Release
by

J.W.  Harris

My Town - Chicago
Depicts a magnificent lakeview sunset of
the skyline.

Image size  18  x 28
250 Limited Edition S/N
Open Edition
Framing Available - Add

To order your print
call  or write

J.  Harris & Associates,  Ltd
1018 Fremont Court East
Buffalo Grove,  IL 60090

(312)  634-3851

FREE=
Everything you need to

know about roofing,
insulation  and  Etc.=61-7741

Consumers  Roofing &  Insulating  Co
FOURTH  GENERATION  Sowing  all

Chicagoland  for over 50 years
LICENSED  -BONDED  -INSURED

LEGAL   SERVICES
at Reasonable Rates
Prompt Service  by Werner Sabo,  A.I.A.. J.D.

•   Corporations                .   Real  Estate
•   Partnerships                 .   Developments
•   Contracts                       .   Wills
•   Collections                     .   Litisation

332 -2010
Law Offices of Werner Sabo

8   S.Miehjgan  Ave.        Suilel305       Chicago

THERMAL
ROLLING DOORS

Thermal
Break

1 1/2" Foamed
ln Place

Polyurethane
Insulation

Two Faces
oGfa2?agni2g:

Steel

Insulation

ENERMASTERTM
The Bonded Strength

Steel Rolling Door

Twice the Thickness Of
other insulated

rolling doors

DISTRIBUTED BY:

_Or.
100 Kelly street                   (312)
E|kGrovevillage       437-0800
Illinois 60007
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WELCOME
The  Chicago   Chapter  wel-

comes   the   following  new  men-
bers  into  the  Institute  and
the  Chapter:

MEMBERS

Wilhelm  Borntraeger
Myung  Won   Chung

Christopher  Chwedyk
Nancy  Lickerman  Halik

Melvin   C.   Hamilton
Charles  W.   Harris
Michael  A.   Hazard
Gall  Ann  Johnson

Kenneth  Kellermeyer
Sae   Hwang   Oh

Thomas   F.   Pado
Mary  Mof f it  Partridge

Neil  Rauenhorst
Julia  Anne  Rivkin

R.   George   Shorobura
Mark  Sugihara

Ernest  Wagner,   Jr.
Hyun   Chul   ¥oun

ASSOCIATES

David  M.   Cornes
Lawrence   Farrenkopf
Douglas   A.   Garofalo

J.   Brad  Gianulis
Virginia  Greene
Paul   C.    Schwab

Douglas   F.   Stoker
Darryl  J.   Strouse

Steven  Yamasaki
PROFESSIONAL   AFFILIATE

Jeffrey  S.   Love
STUDENT   AFFILIATE

Timothy  E.   Hill
Steven   D.   Page

Our  congratulations  to
Roula  Alakiotou

Bill   Cannon
Peter  A.   Lind

James  Jankowski
Lynn   8.   Meyers

Terry  Poindexter
who  have  obtained  their  li-
cense  to  practice  architecture.

Professional Presentation & Exhibit Displays
Gene Piontek & Assoc. offer the discriminate architect professional results
on your projects.

Our F)eprographlc Servlce Includes:
•   Contact Film Negatives & Positives from Mylar up to 48" x 70"
•   Contact Resin Coated Paper
•   Contact Fibre Based Papers

These papers can be used when water colors, oil colors, dyes & marking
pens need to be applied to the print. Fibre based photo prints can also be
wrap mounted on various mounting boards.

Mountlng & Flnlshlng Servlces
Working  with  architects for  many years,  we  know and  understand  the
quality demanded in your field for Presentations and Exhibits. For further
information call and a service representative will  answer any questions.
Price books and order books are available upon request.
CALL  -   (312) 226-4058

Ccind'd.     6n.cim    pgo     3

done  very  carefully.     But  when
we  American  architects  learn
to  employ  competitions  proper-
ly,   and  fully,   we  will  do  more
to  help  our  profession  and
ourselves  than  many  of  the
other  means  which  we   depend  on
unduly,   and  which  serve  us
little .
M^.   Sprerfue.geVI  t4   c[VI  cLtrc,4iztec,t/
pLCLvtnon   iyL  uashj,ng±oyL,   Oo    C.       He
u)as   c.haj^JmarvL   c)6   ±hQ   AIA   CompQfjfiovL
Table   FciiLc.a   {`oft   {\out   ye.ahb®       undQ^.
hiA   c.hal^ima.yLbhap   the  AIA   Compefl`-
±icivL  Gu.rdthyLQ.A   weiLe  wide,n.      He
hah    bQ.a.yL   cL   pn.c]|`Q.bbLcmut   crduincifL   ciiit
rna.yty   compatiticlnb   i.yLc2udLng   ±hQ.
VLef   Noun   Menoh,1n2   a,yLd   ±hQ.   IIrdeAA±cut
compQ.rfuoyL.

CITY HOUSING
CONCEPTS DISCUSSED

Ira  Bach,   Director  of  City
Development,   has   consented  to
arrange  f or  a  speaker  f or  the
Wednesday,   July   13   Housing
Committee  meeting.      Concepts
from  our   new  Mayor,   Harold
Washington,   on     housing  in  the
City  of `Chicago  will  be  dis-
cussed.     As  of  this  writing,
the  City's  plans  are  not
spelled  out,   so  it  is  antici-
pated  that  much  will  be  re-
vealed  at  this   session.     The
program  is   scheduled  to  begin
at   12:30.      You  may   come   earli-
er  and  bring  your  lunch  to  the
CCAIA   Board   Room.

Warren   E.   Spitz,   AIA
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